
Red China Rulers
Crack Down in Wake
Os Top-Level Purge

TOKYO, April S UP).—China’s
Communist masters have cracked
down with harsh new discipline

in party ranks in the wake of
their first purge of top men
since they won control of 600
million Chinese in 1949.

Peiping radio announced the
startling story to the world to-
day. It said the Communist
Party had purged Kao Kdng,
the “Manchurian Stalin" who
bossed Red China’s faltering
five-year plan, and Jao Shushih,
a Shanghai stalwart who ruled
six big eastern provinces in the
early days of the Red regime.

Kao committed suicide. Pei-
ping said. Jao, former party
secretary for East China, “has
never shown any signs of re-
pentence and now persists in an
attitude of attacking the party,"
Peiping said.

That seemed to indicate that
Jao is alive.

Plot to Seise Power
Peiping charged the two with

conspiring to seize “leadership
of the party and the state” with
Red army help.

Peiping announced the im-
mediate creation of “party con-
trol committees" at all levels to
“strengthen discipline and pre-
vent a recurrence of so serious
a case as the Kao Kang-Jao
Shu-shih anti-party alliance.”

“The remnants of counter rev-
olution and the reactionary
bourgeois elements," Peiping
said, “are accelerating their
conspiracy to restore the coun-
ter-revolution.”

“The enemy will use a thou-
sand tricks to try to destroy our
party,” Peiping added in a
broadcast of the text of a Com-
munist Party resolution. “Its
greatest hope is that the Com-
munist Party of China might be
split and degenerate.”

Mao Presides at Session
The purge action was taken

Thursday at the close of an 11-

day party conference in Peiping.

Mao Tze-tung, party chairman
and ruler of China, presided.

The new control committees
replace “discipline inspection
committees,” which the Commu-
nist ukase said, “are no longer
suited to the task of strength-
ening party discipline.”

As an object lesson to party
members, the purge has removed
two men whose political talents
have contributed their full share
to the party’s success since the
mid-20s.

Kao Kang, born in 1902 in
the Northwest in Shensi Prov-
ince, was a peasant who did not
learn to read or write until 1935.
He became a member of the
party, however, nine years
earlier and was one of the
leaders of a local revolt which
created a Soviet in Shensi long
before the main body of the
Communists arrived there in
1935. After the Reds set up their
government in Yenan he was
given a high post in the local
government.

Boss of Manchuria
When the Japanese war ended

he was sent to Manchuria as one
of Mao Tze-tung’s ablest or-
ganizers of a frontier region.
When Soviet Russian influence
became paramount there, two
views developed on this man.

One was that he was actively
pro-Russian and was sent for
that reason. The other was that
as a man of peasant origins ne
was perhaps less pro-Russian

than if he had been more ex-

LOST
BEAGLE, male, black, tan and white:

name "Sam”; vie. Fairfax. Reward. CR.
3-0133

_
—6

BILLFOLD, red and white, vicinity Bal-
timore rd., Rockville. Md. Reward.
Poplar 8-6821.

__

—5

BRACELET. Identification, solid (Old,
man s; with name add address: between
Dorchester House and Statler Hotel
April3. DE. 3-1500. —8

BRITTANY SPANIEL, female, white with
brown spots, about 18 in. high, short
tall; vie. Langley Park. Reward. Harrl-
son 2-3453. —lO

CAT. black and white, male, half black
and half white chin: red collar: vie.
of Woodside, Silver Bpring. JO. 5-2222

Jat, black, male, large: white paws and
white tip on tail. Vicinity Chevy Chase
area. Reward. EM. 2-7360. —8

SAT, Siamese, seal point, female; an-
swers to “Tlng-a-ling," vie. Bladensburg.
Reward. UN. 4-2051 after 6 ¦ —6

CARDBOARD BOX. medium site, con-
taining Important personal papers: lost
between 17tb and Upshur and Porter
st. Reward. RA. 8-1828. —6

CHANGE PURSE, keys attached: ldenti-
flcatlon papers inside: vie. 15th and
New York ave. AD, 4-1302.

diamond ring, lady’s engagement, 2Vs
carat; 3 small diamonds each side,
Platinum setting. REWARD. RA. 6-1104.
_

—7

FUR SCARP, mink. 4 skins: label “Dor-
othy'. Sunday, vie. 13th and Cliftonn.w. Call CO. 5-0074 days. U. 5-1244
eves. Reward. —8

GLASSES, gray frame, white case: Satur-
day afternoon, vicinity downtown. Call
NA. 8-8284. —8

GRAY TOY POeDLEr “Dickie.” Liberal
reward. CO. 5-0286. 2854 Conn. ave.
n.w. Apt. 43. —5

KITTEN. Siamese, answers to name.
“Poobah"; vie 41st and Davis pi. n.w.
Reward. WO, 8-34T2. —0

LARGE gold CHARM from bracelet.
Inscribed B.F.M. Reward. Call EM
2-1691.

MATTRESSES (2). between Shirley hwy..
Glebe rd or Palls Church. Thursday
night Reward, $25. JE. 4-2031. —5

PARAKEET, blue; vie Arlington Hos-
pital. Reward. MR. CHEW. JA. 2-0383.—6

PARAKEET, female, turquoise: vie. 13th
and Hamilton sts. n.w.: answers to
"Tweedles.” Liberal reward. RA. 6-
5247. —-6

PARAKEET, light blue, white crown, lost
Sat., vie. Bradbury Heights: reward.
Call JO. 8-5222.

PARAKEET, talks fluently, blue chest,
white head; ans. to "Be-be.” Reward.
EX. 3-8867 —T

POINTER, brown and white, male: vie.
of Anacostia: wearing collar: No. 4084:
reward. LU. 1-2424. —7

SMALL ZIPPER BAG containing eye-
glasses. compact, etc.: 18th st.. nasr
Iris. Rewsrd. JU. 5-4721.

‘SIAMESE Tat (male), seal point:-Ipet
last Thurs vie. of Dupont Circle. Re-
ward. Please call AD. 2-0739, •

WALLET, blue, lady’s, containing money
and permit: vie. McLean. Va. $5 re-
ward. Pleasant 9-2385. —6__

WATCH. Hamilton, man’a, vie. n.w. sec-
tion: reward. DU. 7-6950, DE. 2-0256.
eves. . _

WATCH, lady's, rhinestone and large
nearls; vie. Ga ave. and Buchanan st.
Reward. JU lt-3750 —5

WRIST WATCH, lady’s gold and ruby.
Cartier lost Bat afternoon bet Leroy
pi n.w. and Garfinckel'a. REWARD.DE 2-7005. —6

FOUND
BOXER brlndle, female: Langley Parkarea. HE. 4-4820.

_ __

COCKER TYPE, female, black. & or 8
mo.: vie 700 Jordan at Owner or good
home In Virginia. KI. 9-3050.

DOG, gentle female, short haired, black
with white chest and paws. BT. 3-6380.

BOG, male, white and brown, mixed
breed: vie. 1000 Queen st. Owner or
good hego m Virginia. Kl. 0-3850.

PARAKEET, blue. male, found vie. West-
over. Arlington Ceil JA. 7-6917.

ft.PPY. boxer, male. vie. Chevy ChSee
Club Call OL. 8-7295

--

—AP Wlrephotos.

KAO KANG
Purged five-year-plan boss

posed to Russian teachings. In
any case he was known as the
boss of Manchuria, the country’s
main industrial base.

When Red China’s first five-
year plan was launched in 1953
Kao was called from his Man-
churian post to lead the drive
to industrialize the nation. Russia
did not supply enough machin-
ery, crop deficiencies were ex-
acerbated by the large amounts
of food China had to export to
pay for the machinery she did
get, and it is questioned by some
observers whether anyone could
have succeeded in making the
plan work under the circum-
stances. In any case. Kao may
serve as a scrapegoat for the
plan’s failure to succeed. His
rapid rise to power, moreover,
is said in some circles to have
given rise to jealousy among
other high Reds.

Jao Had Visited U. S.
Jao Shu-shih, bom •in the

Shanghai region in 1901, joined

the party in 1925 while a uni-
versity student. He has visited
both the United States and the
Soviet Union. A political com-
missar for many years, he rose
to prominence in that post with
the new 4th Route Army in the
Lower Yangtze Valley in 1945.
This army was an important ex-
ample of the Communist tactic
of defying the orders of Chiang
Kai-shek despite the supposed
united front which the Commu-
nists and the Nationalists formed
against the Japanese during the
latter part of the war. When
this army crossed the Yangtze
River at that time a Nationalist
army attacked and severely dam-
aged it.

Jao next popped up as chief
Communist member of the truce
team during the postwar era at
Mukden in 1946, and later was
senior adviser to the Communists
in Pieping executive truce head-
quarters.

“Jao Shu-shih was Kao Kang’s
chief ally in his anti-party con-
spiratorial activities,” the party
communique said. '

“He thought that Kao Kang
was on the point of success in bis
activities to seize power in the
central committee. Therefore,
he formed an anti-party alliance
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G.O. P.'s Yalta Memo
Appraised by George
As a Political Dud

By the AaaoeUted Preu

Senator George, Democrat, of
Georgia described a Republican
document denouncing Franklin
D. Roosevelt’s Yalta decisions as
“a sort of rabble rouser” today,
but predicted it will turn out to
be a political dud.

But Senator Goldwater, Re-
publican, of Arizona, chairman
of the G. O. P. Senatorial Cam-
paign Committee, said the paper
“will show the American people
that they shouldn’t return a
party to power which engaged
in such a sellout.” Senator
Goldwater predicted the Yalta
record “will have great political
implications in 1956.”

He and Senator George, who
heads the Foreign Relations
Committee, spoke in separate

interviews.
Senator Bridges, Republican,

of New Hampshire, chairman of
the Senate’s G. O. P. Policy
Committee, says the committee’s
commentary on the Yalta papers
is being made available to all
Republican campaign speakers—-
and, he adds, to any Democrats
who might want it.

The document says the atomic
bomb “was in Mr. Roosevelt's
pocket one month before” the
February, 1945, Big Three Yalta
meeting.

It says, too, that Russia had
agreed to enter the Pacific war
against Japan three months be-
fore Mr. Roosevelt met with
Prime Minister Churchill and
Premier Stalin at Yalta, and that
the wartime President knem it.

Senator George said of the
Republican memorandum:

“I really was quite surprised.
I was surprised at its lack of
restraint. It seems to be a sort
of rabble rouser. But Idoubt if
it turns out that way. I think
a discret Republican candidate
in 1956 will have nothing to do
with it. He may try it out once,
then hell lay off it.”
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2608 Connecticut Ave. HU. 3-7383
818 Fourteenth St. N.W. RE. 7-3211
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SPECIAL FOR EASTER!
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Lovely Orchid Corsage, 1.98
PLUS ... A Large Selection of
Flowers, Plants and Corsages for Easter
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JAO SHU-SHIH
Ousted Shanghai leader

with Kao Kang and used his of-
fice as director of the organiza-

tion department of the central
committee to start a struggle

aimed at opposing leading mem-
bers of the central committee
and actively carried out activities
to split the party,” the indictment
concluded.

Billy Graham Recovers;
16,650 Hear Sermon
GLASGOW, Scotland, April 5

UP).—Back in action after a

brief bout with influenza and
sore throat, Billy Graham
preached to 16,650 persons in
Glasgow’s Kelvin Hall last night.

At the close of the service 439
persons came down front in
answer to his invitation to make
their “decisions for Christ.”

Earlier yesterday Mr. Graham
went to Edinburgh for a rally
with several hundred British
soldiers, sailors and airmen at
Redford Barracks.

Mr. Graham’s headquarters
announced last night a total of
337,760 persons had attended
the American evangelist’s meet-
ings in Glasgow since he opened
his six-week all-Scotland cru-
sade March 21.

Pentagon to Release
MacArthur's Views
On Red Army’s Help

BY L. EDGAR PRINA •

The Army documents concern-
ing Gen. Douglas MacArthur's
views at the time of the Yalta
Conference—which went from
restricted to confidential and
then to unclassified over last
week end—probably will be made
public within the next few days.

A Defense Department spokes-
man told about the classification

switches yesterday. He said that
the documents are now being
examined by the department's
Security and Review Branch. He
indicated that most, if not all, of
the papers would be cleared for
release.

The documents have been
spotlighted since a new contro-
versy developed over whether
Gen, MacArthur, wartime Army
commander in the Pacific, rec-
ommended that the Soviet Union
be urged to enter the war against
Japan in 1945.

The general denies that he did
so. But the diaries of the late
James V. Forrestal, in a Febru-
ary, 1945. entry—two weeks after
the Big Three Yalta agreement
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THE EVENING STAR. Washington, D. C

—said that Che five-star general
wanted a major Russian attack
against the Japanese in Man-
churia before the United States
launched an assault on Japan it-
self. Mr. Forrestal was Secretary
of the Navy at the time.

Meanwhile, new fuel has been
added to the spreading dispute.
Louis Morton, chief of the Pacific
Section of the Army’s Office of
Military History, wrote the fol-
lowing in the current issue of

Reporter magazine:
“Gen. MacArthur was thor-

oughly in favor of the plan (to
bring Russia into the Pacific
war) and stated'emphatically at
the time of Yalta to more than
one visitor that American forces
should not invade Japan until
three months after the Red
Army bad attacked in Man-
churia. He understood, too. that
Stalin would ask for concessions,
but was perfectly willingto make
such concessions.”

WHY
More People Call
The Shade Shop

Everything Custom-Made at our

5-STORY PLANT
Everything Sold FACTORY-TO-YOU
Our Large Volume Gives You
LOWER PRICES
Our huge production for big building contracts,
like the Pentagon, DuPont Plaza Hotel, Broad-
cast House—also large housing operators—en-
ables us to lower costs to YOU, too.

Factory-Trained Experts Give You

HOME SERVICE
They come to your home to show samples, give
estimates, deliver and install.

May we call and estimate?
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

5 Complete Floors Devoted to
_

_
Custom-Made dwt jft

• VENETIAN BLINDS
• WINDOW SHADES
• NEW VERTICAL VENETIAN

DRAW DRAPES
• FOLDING DOORS OF WOVEN

WOOD OR VINYL FABRIC
COVERING

• GLASS JALOUSIE PORCH
ENCLOSURES

• METAL DOOR CANOPIES & AWNINGS

• TRAVERSE RODS AND DRAPES

• COMPLETE RENOVATING SERVICE

FREE PARKING

AT OUR NEW SHOWROOMS

IgilThe Shade Shop
n: rPNE ¦¦

and affiliated products

jf#B[R|22l4 M Street N.W. RE. 7-6262

pMMOI Formerly 830 13th St. N.W.

Serving Homeowners and Builders Over S 3 Years
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temperature to alone sometimes
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cious furs. Even after they have been cleaned and ° FUR COATS CLEANED, ®
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then drop it swiftly . guaranteeing your fine furs 5 insured returned when- 2
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Call RA. 6-8000 for pick-up and delivery • Early morning service available

ARCADE-SUNSHINE
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DRV CLEANING • LAUNDRY ’

• RUG SHAMPOOING • COLD STORAGE
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